
UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

 estdent.: AUG2- I967

The question of the polltic_i future of the Trust Territory of the
Pacific Islands is a _tter of great concern to the people of the
Trust Ter_$tory (M_cronesla)_ the Dep_rtmcnts of the Interior_
Defense and State, the Congress of the United States, and the United
Natlaus. We are all a_re_ as I kn_ you are, that an early reso-
lution of that ques_ is highly desirable.

lu 1966 the popularly elected legislature of the Trust Territory, the
Congress of M_erOnes_a, by House Joint Resolution No. 47bPetitioned
you "to es_blish a c_Ss!on _O consult the people of Micronesia
to ascertain their wishes s_udvlevs, and to study and crit:iCally
asSeSs the _olitic_ alte_t_ves open tO M!cr_s!a . _ .".
Secret_ of Defense, the Secretary of State, and i _l_eve that
t_s _equest should be honored, dud we beL%eve ai:sothat a com_s_ion
a!ong the lines requested hy the people of Micronesia through their
representatives is _ pr_r way in which to approach this matter.

_r _ months .Of _oi_t conslder_tion and close cOOperation t the
De_nts of St_e, DefenSe and Interior have _ed upon a
legis_ativ_ proposal _t_ch _spo_S to t_ !mq_/s_t of t_ Congress
of _c_oneS_, _d Which _tes Congressio_l iBr_!patlon In a
lh_esi_nt_ c_ion tO_ approp_ia_ stu_!es _ud recommen-
dations to %he _s_ent e_"to ._he Co_Ss. _e 18 •enclosed a
C_ Of th_ ::pr_pq_._ _n t_ form o_ _ _r_ft Joint _sOiution
"R_e " ...... ei__ the St_S o_ _ _s_ Terrlt_ry O_ the _clflc Zsland_ "

The b_l_nce of this !et_r _tates the relev_n_ bac_ound_ the need
for the c_ss_on, _ a _e_$_ed explsm_i0n of _ pro_sed joint
r_soiut_on, ! fecund, _a _spectfully _ge, _h_:tyou c_nd
th_s propose_ legSs_t$o_ tO the Congress o_f t_ unshed States for
p_m_pt mad i_Vorab_ action.

Cm July 18, 19_7, by SoLut _Ssolutlon, the Congress authorized _the
_sldent to approve the T_teeshSp Agreement b_tween the United
S_es and _he Security _oun/_ilof the United Natlbns_ pursuant to
_hich the United States h_s s_nce ad_st_r_d the area known as the

Trust Territory of _he P_c_Ic islands.._ Trust Territory,
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bodies at all levels _f the territori_l gove_nt_munielP_l, dlst_ict,
and t_rrltory-_ide. Th2 people Of the Trust _rrltorY have s_red and
_re sh_ring _cre_!ngly _ _ admin!stratlon of %he area throu_
empioyment in the ex_tlv_ _rauch. For example, a Micrones!au h_s
recently been app an_d as a District _stra_or, several o%hers
_e as Assistant I_strlc_ _s_tors mad, at the Heaaquarters,
a__c_oneSlan was recSntiy desSte_ as Deputy Assistant C_m_iSsloner
for EesQur_es Development_ We have given due reco_v_itionto the
cuzt_ of the $:_bi_ts _ providing a SyStem of law, as evidenced
by pr_¢isions of the _st Territory Code which imcogni_e customs as
.havingthe statUS of law, in the absence of written statutes.

The Uni_ States has, _ou_ the Secr_tsry Of tlleInterior, cre_ed
a Government of the Trust Territory _h. ch is S_l_ ._in msay respects
to American t_rriterial gove_nts in Guam, Amerlc_ _Oa, an_ the
Virgin Islands. Its chief exec,_tlV_,%he High C_ss$oner, by vlr_ue
o_ PuBlic Law 90-16, is a Presi_entia! appointee subjec_ _0 Senate
COn_irmati0n; its P0pul_ly elec_a _erritori_l 12gisl_;ure h_s
eX_snsive !egi_la_$Ve powers;_ l_s independent judiciar_ _S headed by
appointees _ the _c_t_r_ of the Interior, but is largely _d by
n_tlVes of the _a. As in the c_Se Of _ri_ Samoa_ there Is no_
ap_i from _Insl decisions of the highest court in the Trust T_rrl.
tory to %he Feder_l Ju_!cla! _ystem. The Government of _he TrUst
Terrlto_ is financed verq{ l_gely by means of F_de_l grants which
fo_ the last %hre_ years have a_r_tea _i7,_OO,OOe ann_!iy. The
Congres_ _h_SInc_ased %he_auth_t_on for such ._'an_S to $35,000,000
a year for f_se_ ye_s 1968 _nd 1969 t_ou_ e_C_t of Pubic Law
90-_6.. The ac__sA appropr1_tlen for FY 1967 W_ _9.Z million, and
for FY !968, :$2_ mili_on_

_t the unlte_ States O_rnmen_ should p_c_ptly take _cti_ _ %h_s

re%u_sted _h_ _-dO sO. B_ _vez,-he_ng _jor_ties __ _s_h ._s Of •

'_th_s_en_2ation Of _c_$ans should haw an early _pp_rtu_ity _o
de__ _ futur_ COnS_!_utio_ s_ud ioO!it!_l _tatub Of Mi:cronesla."

re_iut_on e_d _for _ _a_ion of _ Presldentlal 0_Sslon to
assess t_ _Olitic_ •_ite_iVes open _o Mic_Onesia and tO ascertain
th_ wishes and vle_S of th_ _/cronesisas. T_ full te_ of the
p_inent resolution, H. _. _S. NO. _7, _S encloS_a_

:Theenclosed jolnt Lresolut_on,if en_c_e # the request
of t_e COngr_sa of }Z_crones!a. It _il! respond Sn what we be!_eve
_$I1 be a most C(m_ehensiw and eff_ctiv_ _r. We _hink it is

/
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ImpQrt_nt_ if _e are tO accept the responsibilities inherent in the
undertaklng _quested by the r_present_t!Ves Of the people of
Micro_sia, and as propose_ by _he joint _Solution_ tD_t from the
very beginning we d_vQte _ best efforts an_ our combined resources
tO the t_sk. It is OU_ hope %hat t_ C_reSS wi!l, by enac_nt
of the joint _s_utiO_, join in this effort. Our suggestion respect-
Ing the s_Ze Of the _mbersh!p of the commission and that the_e be
e_ght cong_essio_l members is premised in par_ upon _he recognition
Of the interests of several _terestea c_ttees in each House.

Until _ effort has bee_ made %0 Identify the political al_rnatlves
Which are reali_t$c_!ly _vail_bie to the _croneslanS, it seems to
us premature for represent_tlves Of th_ Un_d Sta_s to discuss
of£!ei_lly _itern_ves _._h the_. We antlC$!_e that among the
Options _V_!l_bie tO the M_cro_slaus_ when _y ar_iasked to patti.
clpmte in _ plebiSCite, woul_ b_ sovereign _dependence. Ad_it!onal!y,
_he_ is evi_nce _ ce_n Micron_slans believe that some form of

_S_,_Ingas.soc_at!on_riCh_h_ _Ur_te_States _S _he most _t_ractlve
;Status _l%e_tlve. %_ c_s_ion_ as _e envlsion ItS activities,
would meet _ Mieronesla aud conduc_ _Xtenslv_ hearings an_ discuss$ons,
_h_a pe_ttimg _ _M_;c_mesian _nvol_n% and p_rticIpa_iOn,
_s _ see as le_ing both te the formulation of the cc_jSsiOn's
_ccm_n_at$OnS _ _ _ grea_r aa_ useful umd_rst_md_ Of the

issues by the MiOro_eSlans.

_OCi_i_ _h %h_ U_ted _tes, the f_ Of %h_ _so_iat!on is

_n_i_u_-On_l _l_Ives OPen %0 the _le ,of_cr_nes_a.

_ee!;_, _ f_s_ fOu_:of W_Ch reflect %he b_sle _!ati_h_p of

o_ _cro_s_a th_ _ c_s_On _ crea_d_ th_ sigh ann_c_s _he
des_e of _ _aid_n_ to c_eate Such a c_ssion and to !nvi_e
eongr_ssiaual _i_Stio_ and the seventh recognizes _h_ recent
co_ssi_ ae_On w,m_ve _ea¢_ note_ which We beiSeve evidences
congress$0nal suppor_ Of an-intensive pr0g_ t.opromote t_ p_ii_
%ic_l, econcmic_ social and e_uc_%ion_l advancement O_ the _t



8eotlon 1 s_a_._ th_ "it is the cerise of Co.reds _h_ whatever
steps m_7 be necess_y shall be _ken to provide for such a degree
Of self-_ernment" 8s will petrol% the Micronesier_ to psr_Icip_te
meanlngfully in the foreme_ plebleclte. _pa_ f_ Ins_Ing con-
slst_ey w_%h the _te_shlp _reement, %hls Isle _eans that,
on the dsy _hey _o tO the polls %o _o_ on their poli_eal _tuIe,
the _i_nesle_s _t knO_ What the consequences of their vote will
_. If they vot_ _ 8ssocia%e with the United States, th_ _mmt
_m_ with ressonsble eertalnty %he te!_s of that association.

Section 1 _so provides _hat this pleb_soi_e_ %his occasion on
_hleh the people of th_ TrUSt T_tOry wi_ "express their wishes
• • • on the future status of the _t Ten_l%oz-j,"will be held
"as soon as _sible, and no% la_er then -June BO_ 197_."

SeCtion 2 provides tha_ in ad_tlon to eight membe1_ _ _he C_m_Ission
be appointed by the PTesi_en%_ there shall he e_@ht c_ress$_nal

memO.s, four _o be desl_ated by the Presiden_ of t_ Senate and four
%0 _e desi_a_ed by _he S_sker of _he House of Represents_Ives.
section also provides _% _he President shall agpo_nt an addi_onal
_mber who shall be the Chairmen.

Se_ion B =e_z_s the _sslon to study and assess ell factors
hesrln_ Upo_ the f'd%_reOf the Tr_ Territory, _d _O s_bm_t re,ore-
mends%lens tO the President aua t_ _he Co_ess of _ United States
c_ncernlnS the b_st ses_ %0 obtain %he objective set fo_h in section
1. Section 3 _equtres _t the submission m_t be _ade _th_n _ht
months after _s are appz_grlated and made available tO %he
comm_sslon,

_ec_On _ p_OV$_S fo_ _he d_sAi of emp_loye_ _ the _sslo_,
the hiri_ of technics1 oF expert personnel, _d for %he ps_ment of
_avel .expe_s_ of _he e_i_si_ membe_ and per diem _ _eu of
subslsten_.

Sec_$on 5 .a_thor_,zes_h_ appropriation of _o_ _o exceed $_D0_000
be evsita_le u_tll _9_nded, for the purposes of the c_sston.

Thie _u_t ehould permit necess_ travel to, from, _n_ through
the TI_ Territor_ _. members of the commission, _ravel to
from _eehl_ _y _ublle _ers, _S_ _hat there w_ be Such,
an_ by _c_n_i_n me,hers _f _he commission, if _y; a _II staff
fo_ approx_Steiy le months; and all o%bmr ne_sary _enses Of the
C_sslon such as c_unlca_lon_, prlntin_ and supplles.

5
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mer_f0ershall be appointed by the President 3 and shall serve as

Chai_r_n°

SECo 3_ The commission shall study and assess all factors

bearing upon the future of the T_ast Territory and shall consult as

appropriate with representatives of the people of _cronesla. The

corm_ission s_hall_ no later than eight months after z_unds for the

commission are appropriated and made available to the cormuission_

submit recommendations to the President and to the Congress of the

United States concerning the best means to obtain the objective set

forth in section i.

SECo 4, The commission is authorized to appoint and fix the

compensation of such personnel as may be necessary to enable it to

carry out its functions, Employeesof the executive branch z_y be

detailed to assist in the work of the commission_ _th or without

reimbursement, Any. member of. the commission who may be appointed.by

the President from among the public shall be compensated $100 per

diem for his ser_-lces when engagedon commission business_ and all

members shall be entitled to rei_oursement for actual travel and

per diem in lieu of subsistence whenengaged on con_ission business_

as authorized by law for persons employed intermittently. TT_e com-

mission is authorized to procure services as authorized by 5 UoS.C. 3109_

SECo 5. _nere is authorized to be appropriated out of moneys in

the Treasua_y not otherwise appropriated such funds as may be necessary

for the purpose of carrying out theprovisions of this joint reso-

iution; but not to exceed $200_000_ to be available until expended°

3

.......7_--i
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SECOND REGULA JESSION, 1966 House int Resolution No. 47

CONGRESS OF __[[CRONESIA

A HOUSE JOINT R_OLUTION

Requesting the High Commissioner, through the Secretary of the Department
Interior, to petition the President of the United States of America to

establish a Commission to ascertain the political desires of the •people
of Micronesia, and to develop and recommend procedures and courses of

political education and action, with such alternatives as may be applica-
ble and appropriate, to lead to the attainment of such desires and
determination of the political status of Micronesia.

I WHEREAS, the Micronesian people should freely excercise their

2 sovereign right of self-determination as set forth in the Trusteeship

3 Agreement between the United Nations and the government of the

4 United States of America; and

5 WHEREAS, the Congress of Micronesia believes that this generation

6 of Micronesians should have an early opportunity to determine the

7 ultimate constitutional and political•status of Micronesia; and

8 WHERF_S, such determination should be made on the basis of

9 meaningful proposals of the_ political and constitutional alternatives

i0 open to the people of Micronesia; now, therefore,

II BE IT RESOLVED by the House of Representatives of the Congress

12 of Micronesia, Second Regular Session, 1966, the Senate concurring,

13 that the High Commissioner, and through him the Secretary of the

14 Department of the Interior, be and are hereby enjoined to use their

15 good offices to petition the President of the United States of

16 America to establish a commission to consult the people of Micronesia

17 to ascertain their wishes and views, and to study and critically

18 assess the •political alternatives open to Micronesia;

19 and,

20 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that said commission report its findings

21 to the President of the United States of America no later than

22 December 31, 1968.

23 ......... i
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TI%USTEESHIPAGREE_NT FOR THE UNITED STATES TRUST

TERRITORY OF THE PACIFIC ISLANDS

PREAMBLE

WHEREAS Article 75 ofthe Charter of the United Nations provides for
the establishment of an international trusteeship system for the adminis-
tration and supervision of such territories as may be placed thereunder by
subsequent agreements; and

_AS under Article 77 of the said Charter the trusteeship system
may be applied to territories now held under mandate; and

_WHEREASon 17 December 1920 the Council of the League of Nations con-
firmed a mandate for the former German islands north of the equator to
Japan, to be administered in accordance with Article 22 of the Covenantof
the League of Nations; and

O

WHEREAS Japan, as a result of the Second World War, has ceased to
exercise any authority in these islands;

NOW, THEREFORE, the Security Council. of the United Nations, ha_ing satisfied
itself that the relevant articles of the Charter have been complied with,
hereby resolves to approve the following terms of trusteeship for the
Pacific Islands formerly under mandate to Japan.

ARTICLE 1

The Territory of the Pacific Islands, consisting of the islands formerly
held by Japan under mandate in accordance with Article 22 of the Covenant
of the League of Nations, is hereby designated as a strategic area and
placed under the trusteeship system established in the Charter of the
United Nations° The Territory of the Pacific _.Islands is hereinafter
referred to as the trust territory°

ARTICLE 2

The United States of America is designated as the administering.
authority of the trust territory°

AI_TICLE 3

The a_inistering authority shall have full po_ers of administration,
legislation_ and jurisdiction over the territory subject to the provisions
of this ag_ement_ s_ndmay apply to the trust territory, subject to any
modifications r_hichthe administering authority may consider desirable , such
of the laws of the United States as it may deem appropriate to local
conditions _ud requirements°

A_TICLE 4

r
i.
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AaTICLE4

The Administering authority, in discharging the obligations of
trusteeship in the trust territory, shall act in accordance With the
Charter of the United Nations, and the provisions of this agreement,
and shall, as specified in Article •83 (2) of the Charter, apply the
objectives of the international trusteeship system, as set forth in
Article 76 of the Charter, to the people of the trust territory.

ARTICLE 5

In discharging its obligations under Article 76 (a) and Article 8_,
of the Charter, the administering authority shall ensure that the trust
territory shall play its part, in accordance with the Charter of the
United Nations, in the maintenance of international peace and security.
To this end the administering authority shall be entitled:

iv to establish naval, military and air bases and to e_ect
fortifications in the trust territory;

2o to station and employ armed forces in the territory; and

3° to make use of volunteer forces, facilities and assistance from
the trust territory in carrying out the obligations towards the
Security Council undertaken in this regard by the administerln_
authority, as well as for the local defense and the maintenance of

: law and order within the trust territory.

ARTICLE 6

In discharging its obligations under Article 76 (b) of the Charter,
the administering authority shall:

lo foster the development of such political institutions as are
suited to the trust territory and shall promote the development of
the inhabitants of the trust territory toward self-government or
independence as may be appropriate to the particular circumstances
of the trust territory and its peoples and the freely expressed
wishes of the peoples concerned; and to this end shall give to the
inhabitants of the trust territory a progressively increasing share
in the administrative services in the territory; shall develop their

participat,ion in government; shall give due recognition to the
customs of the inhabitants in providing a system of la_ifor the
territory; and shall take other appropriate measures toward these
ends

_ 2° promote



2o •promote the economic advancement and self-sufficiency of the
inhabitants_ and to this end shall regulate the use of natural
resources; encourage the development of.fisheries, agriculture, and
industries; protect the inhabitants against the loss of 'their lands
and resources; and improve the means of transportation and communication;

3o promote the social advancement of the inhabitants, and to this
end shall protect the rights and fundamental freedoms of all elemsnts
of the population •without discrimination; protect the health of the
inhabitants; control the traffic in arms and ammunition, opiumand
other dangerous drugs, .and alcohol and .other spirituous beverages; .and
institute such other regulations as may be necessary to protect the
inhabitants against social abuses; and

_o promote the educational advancement of the inhabitants, and to
this end shall take steps toward the establishment of a general
system of elementary education; facilitate the vocational and
cultural advancement of the population; and shall encourage qualified
students to pursue higher education, including training on the '
professional level°

ARTICL_ 7

In discharging its obligations under Article 76 (c), of the Charter,
the administering authority shall guarantee to the inhabitants of the
trust territory freedom of conscience, and, subject only to the
requirements of public order and security,•freedom of speech, of the _ '

press, and of assembly; freedom of worship, and of religious teaching; "•
and freedom of migration an@ movement°

ARTICLE 8

lo In discharging its obligations under Article 76 (d) of the
Charter_ as defined by Article 83 (2) of the Charter, the administering
authority_ subject to the requirements of security_ and the obligation
to promote the advancement of the inhabitants, shall accord to
nationals of each Member of the United Nations and to companies and
associations organized in conformity with the laws of such _mbe.
t_atment in the trust territory no less favourable than that _accorded
therein to nationals, companies and associations of any other
United Nations except the administering aut_orityo

"2_ The ach'_inister_S authority shall ensure equal treatment to the
M_moer_ of the United .Nations and their nationals in the a_ministration

3° Not,h,_,ne] zz_ _:.-uzs ,&r_icie shall be so construed as to accord

•,_,_f_" r_htS to airc,.raft flyi.ng into and out of the trust t,er_iZory_

Such
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Such rights shall be subject to agreement between the administering
authority and the state whose nationality such aircraft possesses.

&o The administering authority ma_ negotiate and conclude commercial
and other treaties and agreements with Members of the United Nations

.....and other states, designed to attain for the inhabitants of the trust
territory treatment by the Members of the United Nations and other
states no less favourable than that granted by them to the nationals
of other states. The Security Council may recommend, or invite other
organs of the United Nations to consider and recommend, what rights
the inhabitants of the trust territory should acquire in consideration
of the rights obtained by Members of the United _ations in the trust
territory°

ARTICLE 9

The administering authority shall be entitled to constitute the trust
territory into a_customs, fiscal, or administrative union or federation
with other territories under United States Jurisdiction and to es_tablish
common services between such territories and the trust territory where such
measures are not inconsistent with the basic objectives of the International
Trusteeship System and with the terms of this agreement.

ARTICLE i0

The administering authority, acting under the provisions of Article.3
of this agreement, may accept membership in any regional advisory commission,
regional authority, or technical organization, or other voluntary association
of states, may co-operate with specialized international bodies, public or
private, and may engage in other f_rms of international co-operation.

ARTICLE ll

lo The administering authority shall take the necessary steps to
provide the status of citizenship of the trust territory for the
inhabitants of the trust territory.

2o The administering authority shall afford diplomatic and consular
protection to inhabitants of the trust territory when outside the
territorial limits of the trust territory or of the territory of the
administering authority°

ARTICLE 12

The adr_.ni_t_in_:__ut_'oritv_Jha±lenact such legislation as may be
necessary to Fu_-_'_...... the..prov/_io_s of this agreement in effect _ the

tru_t
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trust territory°

ARTICIE 13

The provisions of Articles 87 and 88 of the Charter shall be applicable
to the trust territory, provided that the administering authority may
determine the extent of their applicability to any areas which may from
time to time be specified by it as closed for security reasons°

ARTIC_ 14

The administering authority undertakes to apply in the trust territory
the provisions of any international conventions and r_commendations which

may oe appropriate to the particular circumstances of the trust territory
and which would be conducive to the achievement of the basic objectives of
Article 6 of this agreement.

ARTICLE 15
o

The terms of the present agreement shall not be altere_ amended or
term_ate, d without the consent of the administering aut_ority.

ARTICL_ 16

Tno present agreen_nt shall come into force when approved by the
Security Council of the United Nations and by the Goverr_ment of the United
States after due constitution_l process°
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DRAFT LETTER FOR THE PRESIDENT'S SIGNATURE

Hon. John O. Nglraked
President of the Senate

Congress of Micronesia
Saipan, Mariana Islands 96950

Dear Mr. Ngiraked:

The Congress of Micronesla's House Joint Resolution

No. 47, adopted during its second regular session in 1966, asks

that I establish a Commission to study the political future of

the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. Upon the advice and

recommendations of the Secretary of the Interior, I am prepared

to do so. I have today sent to the Congress of the United States

proposed legislation stating that I propose to appoint such a

Commission, and inviting participation by the Congress in such

Commission. A copy of my message to the Congress together with

a copy of the proposed legislation, and the Secretary of Interior's

letter to me, is enclosed.

Sincerely _,

President of the United States

@



DRAFT LETTER FOR THE PRESIDENT'S SIGNATURE

Hon. Bethwel Henry
Speaker of the House of Representatives
Congress of Micronesla
Saipan, Mariana Islands 96950

Dear Mr. Henry:

The Congress of Micronesia's House Joint Resolution

No. 47, adopted during its second regular session in 1966' asks

that I establish a CommisSion to study the political future of

0
the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. Upon the advice and

recommendations of the Secretary of the Interior, I am prepared

to do so. I have today sent to the Congress of the United States

proposed legislation stating that I propose to appoint such a

Commission, and inviting participation by the Congress in such

Commission. A copy of my message to the Congress together with

a copy of the proposed legislation, and the Secretary of Interior's

letter to me, is enclosed.

Sincerely _,

President of the United States

4
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_iii.:;:_"_.-__;.I_':. ; " " '. " '. . ii : '.; -. : .i .:iii" DRAFT/August 4, 1987 " ..:

!-_!::;_':Dear Mr. Speaker: - . . ' " : -. • " " i. " . " " ... _' " i..
i :L t," - " ' " " .- . ; -. " " •

".. The principle of government by consent of the governed is the .

7 -' ",
• . - . . . :-

; " foundation of democracy. -

, -_. Today, I urge the Congress to join me in taking a further step toward

" self-determination for:the 93,000 people who live in the -IVA_o_e_e-n--I-sq_a_ds-_

the Mariana/, Caroline/and IV[arsha.ll/,<_-/I--% 9_/7_ _'4"__")\',_U--"/_('$_""7_,,--./-""

• " .The _J'nitedState_/administers this trust territory through a 1947 agree-
. .: . : . . '. "

:.: ment with the United Nations. Under that responsibility we ha%e encouraged

the Micronesians tO participate fully in'_eterrnining their own future and

!_

!i shaping their own free institutions.

• _. I am sure the Congress shares my deep interest in the status and well-

"_ "

i." being of.Micronesia. Congress approved the original trusteeship agreement. .

.- _) supported..,an intensive program_ to promote the political, economic, social

'-._ and educational advancement of the islands.

: .. " In 1966, the people of the territory, acting through their popularly

,.-_.__eiected legislature, called upon the President of the United States to create

,iCommission  "toco sider heirfuturestatus.

:I am happy to honor their request. The Foint Resolution I am sub-

. i,ti g a Commission.

, The Commission will study and assess all of the factors bearing on the

".. .future of the trust territory. It will consult with the people of Micronesia.

. . . . .

-!i_-w .And it will make its recommendations to the President and to the Congress

j " i.within eight months.after its work begins. " " ----....-...... ' ".
._, . .
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'ii ' ._] .. I ask the Congress to join.with the Executive Branch in this vital •

i;}:', undertaking by authorizing the appointment of eight members of the Congress

j " . . _ ,

i:-- "to serve on the.Commission, alongwith eight members_se!ectedby the .

li. Presidentl " " : ' '.-: " "
• . . _- . • - . - . .[ . ; J -...

I!

ii:;'-i" " -Thr_ough this Commission, we once again have an opportunity to reaffirnl

- Our national commitment to the ideals of democracy and self-determination.

';.. ,--" :'.- i am attaching a detailed statement of the •Secretary o_Inter.ior who,
-. . • .

; ':together with the Secretaries of State and Defense, join with me in urging

prompt approval of this i_,ortant resolution. . ,

__ ."- ....... ;. _- ;.. i.

' ." ,,'j- "'..._. ]... . - .. ; .:_-,.: ..... ._..i ;.- - .--- : '. , ,.'..- _ ._ -_ .. .. .. . _. . ;,, _-" . " " .-
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